Abstract-After a disaster, it is unlikely to expect current terrestrial infrastructures to provide the coverage and the Quality of Service required by emergency operators. Currently, PPDR operators go towards a portable LTE infrastructure that provides an access network to field operators, backhauled by a wireless mesh network that can route traffic from and towards Internet through a satellite gateway. We firstly propose a new per-flow strategy for a backpressure-based routing protocol, BP-MR, and then in the aforementioned environment we analyse the original BP-MR per-packet, the proposed per-flow, and OLSR as routing protocol for the mesh network coupled with three TCP congestion control (Cubic, Hybla, Vegas) performing a typical HTTP transfer. We analysed the throughput, the latency, and the scalability over the number of the flows/operators. An extensive simulation set allows to conclude that employing BP-MR per-flow in the mesh network coupled with TCP Vegas for performing the end-to-end transfer improves the performance for PPDR professionals.
I. INTRODUCTION
After a natural or man-made disaster, commercial terrestrial networks often fail to provide the necessary support to public protection and disaster relief (PPDR) professionals. In the luckiest case they cannot sustain the sudden surge of resource demands due to congestion problems; but more often, the network simply get destroyed by the disaster.
The rising of LTE as the main wireless technology for broadband communication is now supported by the presence of portable infrastructures that provide flexible solutions for establishing coverage and increasing capacity after a disaster [1] . This portability finally concludes the process of investigation of the feasibility of LTE as Radio Access Network (RAN) during emergencies [2] . Mainly, the coverage is provided by a dense deployment formed by Small Cells (SCs), because increasing frequency re-use by reducing cell size has historically been the most simple and effective way to increase raw capacity [3] .
Each mobile node that provides radio access (ENodeB) should be backhauled, in order to reach the Evolved Packet Core (EPC). Backhauling these (dense) LTE deployments is a challenging problem that can be addressed by incorporating wireless transport nodes into ENodeBs. These wireless transport nodes will feature one or multiple point-to-point interfaces, hence enabling the creation of a redundant path of wireless mesh backhaul, aiming to provide the capillarity required by the emergency operators. In this way, with the support of an appropriate routing protocol, the LTE traffic will be properly carried from/towards the EPC.
Recent developments in satellite technologies are bringing the availability of non-terrestrial high performance channels, in order to backhaul the EPC with high performance channels towards the Internet, allowing field operators to access online resources [4] , [5] while limiting the deployment costs [6] . Overall, this system design allows to provide, after a disaster which destroys existing terrestrial infrastructure-based networks, an alternative but complete network usable for running existing services (e.g. Push-To-Talk, PTT) as well as innovative services (without the intention of being exhaustive, we can bring as examples health monitoring systems, on-line resource gathering, video streaming for field operations, ...).
In this paper we simulate an emergency deployment, which consists in an LTE access network backhauled by a wireless mesh that can access the Internet through a satellite channel. On this environment, we perform an evaluation of throughput and latency experienced by TCP connections, as well as monitoring the scalability as a function of the number of flows. We examine the interaction between routing protocols, used to carry traffic inside the mesh, and three common TCP congestion controls: Cubic, Hybla, and Vegas. The routing strategies analysed include Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR) and BP-MR (an existing backpressure-based routing protocol), proposing also a new variant to BP-MR that takes per-flow decisions, instead of the original per-packet strategy.
The experiments have been performed with ns-3 1 and show that a combination of TCP Vegas (a delay-based congestion control) with BP-MR per-flow offers the best performance to PPDR professionals, in the aforementioned emergency scenario.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II contains the necessary background on BP-MR (both the original per-packet variant and the proposed per-flow). Section III describes the reference scenario and the methodology used to present the simulation results in Section IV. Section V covers related work, and finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. BP-MR BACKGROUND
The path redundancy of the (potentially large) wireless mesh networks, that provides backhaul for the LTE access network, puts emphasis on the backhaul routing protocol ability to exploit this redundancy, since the routing protocol determines the way data is transported to/from the User Equipments (UEs). We have standard congestion-agnostic strategies such as Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS, RFC 5921) and Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR, RFC 3626, which in absence of node mobility and failures is equivalent to MPLS for the purpose of the paper), but also congestionaware strategies such as backpressure-based ones [7] . The novelty in these strategies is that they take routing decisions by dynamically mapping the trajectory followed by each data packet to the most underutilized path, hence exploiting the network redundancy. However, these decisions may potentially make the path followed by consecutive packets of the same flow disjoint. This congestion-awareness, in theory, can help to avoid heavy utilized paths, hence smoothing the traffic from/to the field operators. For this reason, we choose to compare a standard, single and shortest path protocol OLSR and a backpressure-based protocol, BP-MR. In the first subsection we detail BP-MR per-packet [8] for sake of completeness, whereas in the second subsection we describe its new perflow variant proposed in this paper.
1) BP-MR per-packet:
For readers interested in the history of backpressure-based routing protocol, there is a comprehensive survey of backpressure state-of-the-art in [7] . The root concept consists in a centralized policy which routes traffic in a multi-hop network by minimizing the sum of the queue backlogs in the network among time slots. In the original proposal, there is a separate queue for each flow that passes through the node. Basically, if we define as backlog the queue size at nodes, the main idea of backpressure is to give priority to links and paths that have higher differential backlog between neighbouring nodes.
From this set of proposals we refer the reader to BP-MR [8] , because of its proven scalability and performance improvements transporting UDP traffic over wireless mesh backhauls. Specifically, decentralized routing decisions are performed, in each node, following a two-stage process. Firstly, BP-MR classifies data packets in a per-interface queue system according to their final destination. Secondly, BP-MR employs geographic and congestion information to compute the best possible next-hop, on a per-packet basis, from all possible forwarding options in the multi-radio backhaul node. The perinterface queue system presents lower complexity than the original per-flow queuing system, a better delay performance compared to state-of-the-art backhauling routing protocols, and its distributed routing decision features contribute to the scalability and applicability capabilities of BP-MR.
BP-MR obtains information about surrounding network congestion conditions (queue backlogs) through the periodical exchange of control packets called HELLO. In a dense SC wireless mesh backhaul, with many concurrent flows and plentiful of available paths, it is likely to expect a high degree of variability in these information, so these control packets have to be exchanged quite often, for instance every 100 ms. In the worst case, every 100 ms the queue information is changed in such a way that the packets passing through the node can be redirected through another path. Hence, the perpacket evaluation performed by BP-MR could lead to different routing choices even for subsequent packets, despite the fact that they belong or not to the same end-to-end flow. Therefore, with a high probability all these packets, spread over many paths, will be received out-of-order by the end point, creating a problem for the TCP receiver.
One possible answer to this problem is selecting only similar (equal-hops/costs) paths in order to mitigate the different path delays. Unfortunately, one of the main feature of backpressurebased algorithms is their greedy approach: the nodes have only a local knowledge of the network, limited to their immediate surrounding neighbours (1-hop), which is incompatible with the full knowledge required to compare different end-to-end paths.
2) BP-MR per-flow:
To overcome the packet reordering problem, without losing intrinsic characteristic of BP-MR and the capability of circumvent congested paths, we apply the concept of per-flow path selection strategy to BP-MR itself. Even if this strategy shares the name with the per-flow queuing system presented in the original backpressure proposal, our proposal does not apply to the queuing system (that continues to be per-interface, as the original BP-MR) but instead on the way the routing decisions are made. Through identifying a flow as an origin to destination packet stream of a transport layer connection between two end-hosts, each node maintains per-active flow state information, or in other words it maps the packets of a flow to its pre-assigned path, calculated the first time the node sees the flow. Nevertheless, a new flow has the flexibility to route dynamically to any of the available paths, and so is able to circumvent congested routes, without actually causing packet reordering at the destination. However, forwarding table size increases with the flows number, but we believe that with modern equipments and an efficient software implementation the saturation point of the network, in which there is no difference between any routing strategy, is reached well before the impossibility to store and manage the forwarding table. Note also that in terms of scalability, the state kept by each BP-MR node is smaller than the state required by the typical backpressure per-flow queuing system and the use of wild-cards rules can also significantly reduce the total state and forwarding table size kept by each backhaul node. Furthermore, BP-MR introduces much less control overhead than schemes that need to set up and maintain end-to-end paths (e.g., OLSR), since BP-MR nodes do not need to acquire a complete view of the network.
III. SCENARIO AND METHODOLOGY
Our reference scenario depicted in Figure 1 is an emergency SC network deployment covering 2.5Km
2 with inter-SC distance of five hundred meters. Note that every SC is composed by an LTE eNodeB and a wireless transport node. In particular, twenty-five LTE eNodeBs are deployed with peak downlink throughput of 350 Mb/s. The wireless transport node endows several 500 Mb/s point-to-point (PTP) interfaces that form wireless links of 4 ms of propagation delay and are connected among them to form a plain grid, as illustrated by Figure 1 . The mesh is in turn connected to the mobile LTE Evolved Packet Core (EPC) through three PTP wired links, with 1 Gb/s of available bandwidth and 0.5 ms of propagation delay. The EPC is connected to the Internet through a satellite-connected gateway (the link is characterized by a bandwidth of 10 Mb/s and a propagation delay of 350 ms, with a Packet Error Rate of 10 −4 ); the queue sizes of the backhaul network are set to the 100 % of each link bandwidth-delay product, making an effort to reduce default buffer size, as suggested in [9] . Moreover, to improve the Quality of Service at each hop, a follow-up integration will employ Active Queue Management proposals, such as [10] , [11] , and packet scheduling techniques, such as [12] . Regarding the Radio Access Network (RAN), we used European frequencies and a Okumura-Hata propagation model [13] : the LTE connection between UE and the eNodeB is modelled inside an open environment (rural) of a medium city.
We modelled a 2 MB file transfer from a remote server outside the Mobile Network to the UEs, which represents the download of a web page (including external object) from a remote web server. In all the simulations, we configured variable number of UEs from 1 to 16 attached to the Mobile Network, with one TCP transfer for each UE. Consequently, the number of TCP file transfers is equivalent to the number of attached UEs. To complete the picture, the UEs are uniformly distributed over the ENodeBs, and are placed in the left part of the mesh.
We conducted experiments for different TCP variants; we compared TCP Cubic [14] , Hybla [15] , and Vegas [16] . Our choice has been driven by the following facts: (i) Cubic is the default congestion control algorithm of Linux, and so is used by a great number of servers in the Internet; (ii) Hybla is a protocol specifically designed for satellite transmissions, (iii) Vegas is a delay-based protocol which focuses on maintaining low queuing delays, a property that can help in the presence of an high propagation delay to maintain an acceptable QoE for the users. Furthermore, for each TCP flavour we compared the performance of different underlying backhaul routing protocols: single-path based on OLSR, and backpressure perpacket and per-flow based on BP-MR. All the simulations have been conducted with ns-3 using latest version of LTE model 2 , BP-MR routing protocol implemented in [8] , and the different TCP variants presented in [17] , [18] .
Our objective is to analyse the application throughput and the latency experienced among different TCP variants and routing protocols. Unfortunately, with TCP these values are biased by the protocol internals (retransmissions and sliding window mechanism). Therefore we present the download finish time as the throughput figure of merit (lower finish time means higher throughput) and the experienced Round-TripTime (RTT) as worst-case latency indicator due to the network. TCP RTT is defined in RFC 6298, it is used to calculate RTO timer, and is updated in the data sender (the remote node in this case) each time it receives an ACK segment from the UE that acknowledge non-retransmitted and in-order new data. Therefore, retransmitted or out-of-order packets do not play any role in the calculation; through looking only to this value, a distracted reader can draw the wrong conclusion that, with more retransmission or reordering, the delay performance are better. So, why we use RTT and not directly an application latency measurements? Because application latency would be biased by the time that the data is waiting in the TCP buffer to be transmitted on the wire. At the end, combining download finish time with the RTT values gives the better overall view of the network performance experienced with the combinations of L3/L4 protocols.
IV. PERFORMANCE
The reported values of download time and RTT are represented in candlesticks, where the boxes stretches from the 20th to the 80th percentiles and the whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values, with the average value represented by a black horizontal line.
A. TCP response to different routing protocols
In Figure 2 we present the results obtained by employing TCP Cubic, Hybla, and Vegas over different routing protocols during a 2 MB transfer from the remote node to 2 UEs (download), placed on the left side of the mesh network. On the left, we can see the reported RTT of the flows, measured during the transfer while, on the right, it is reported the completion time required to conclude the download by the UEs.
The first thing that is important to note is that the RTT is dominated by the propagation delay of the satellite, the baseline RTT is in fact roughly 750 ms. Vegas manifests a very polite behaviour with respect to the RTT figure of merit containing the entire candlesticks between 750 and 800 ms presenting, in general, a very stable performance regardless the routing protocol adopted. Also Cubic is particularly stable with respect to the RTT measurements; its values range from 750 to 950 ms, with candlesticks slightly wider if compared with Vegas. A little improvement here is reported when OLSR routing is adopted. To complete the RTT analysis of Figure 2 , Hybla registered the worst values almost doubling the baseline RTT of 750 ms achieving 1.4 seconds of RTT. In this case, as well as Vegas, the routing protocol adopted during the experiment does not affect the final performance.
By moving from the RTT figure of merit to the download completion time, the evaluation changes. In fact, here it is clearly visible as the choice of the routing protocol starts to affect the results. Vegas, which was outperforming the other TCP variants in terms of RTT, here suffers higher completion times if compared with Cubic and Hybla ones and higher variance (considering the wideness of the candlesticks). Hybla, which was the worst TCP algorithm in terms of RTT, here registers the best performance, with an average completion time of 7.5 seconds and 17.5 s when BP-MR and OLSR routing protocols are used respectively. It is remarkable as the use of BP-MR routing strategy saves 10 seconds of download time with respect the OLSR protocol. Finally Cubic, which was manifesting a quite good performance in terms of RTT, even with the file completion time is maintaining measures close to the best ones. The download time with the BP-MR routing strategy is slightly under 10 seconds, while the download time with the OLSR routing strategy is slightly under 20 seconds. The candlestick wideness of Cubic is the lowest of the experiment, resulting in an algorithm very stable in terms of completion time.
This first evaluation of Figure 2 gives us a preliminary idea about the impact of the routing strategy, that seems intervene mostly on the download completion time, and the impact of the TCP algorithm, that seems to mostly affect the RTT of the transmission.
In Figures 3 and 4 the above experiment is reproduced increasing the connected UEs to 8 and 16, respectively. By looking at these two figures, some results are confirmed while some others start to change. First of all, considering the RTT figure of merit of Figures 3 and 4 , the better performance of Vegas, when compared with Cubic and Hybla, is confirmed. Hybla manifests a very stable behaviour with basically the same RTT range between 750 and 1400 ms regardless the routing strategy adopted. Cubic seems the TCP algorithm that suffers more the increase of the simultaneously active UEs. In the next subsections a detailed analysis regard the scalability will be provided to investigate more on this aspect.
The effect of increasing the UEs simultaneously active (and so the number of flows) is affecting in particular the download completion time results. In fact, Hybla moves from best to the worst performance inverting also the impact of the routing strategy. If in Figure 2 Hybla was reporting the best results, in conjunction with BP-MR routing strategy, regardless of the variant, in Figure 4 the same combination of routing strategy and TCP protocol is reporting the worst-case values with completion times of almost 45 seconds in average. Another remarkable change is registered by Vegas which moves from worst TCP protocol to the best. In fact, in Figures 3 and 4 it registers the lowest download time of 20 and 30 (average values) respectively. Both of these best-case values have been reported by adopting the BP-MR per-flow routing strategy. The Cubic algorithm remains very close to the best TCP in all the simulations. It was close to the result obtained by Hybla in Figure 2 and it is close to the results obtained by Vegas in Figures 3 and 4 , manifesting also a very good robustness with respect to the routing strategy adopted in Figure 4 .
B. Scalability of different TCP algorithms
In this subsection we evaluate how the TCP variants scale as a function of the active UEs during the simulation, analysing also the impact of the routing strategy adopted. All the figures reported in this subsection are organized as in the previous ones. On the left, we report the RTT of the flows, measured during the transfer, while on the right it is reported the completion time required to conclude the download by the UEs. The download size considered for all the experiments is 2 MB.
In Figure 5 are reported the results obtained by the Cubic algorithm. Considering the RTT, it is easy to notice how Cubic starts to suffer in terms of scalability yet with 4 active UEs. In fact, the variance/range of the candlesticks move to 750-1400 ms while the average slightly increase as a function of the active UEs. The routing strategy adopted does not affect clearly the RTT performance of Cubic. Considering the download completion time, an easy thing to note is that OLSR does not provide good performance if compared with BP-MR strategies. This difference in terms of completion time performance between OLSR and BP-MR seems to be mitigated by the congestion level of the network, in fact the difference is reduced as function of the active UEs with almost equal results with 16 UEs. In Figure 6 we presents the results obtained with TCP Hybla in place. Considering the RTT performance of Hybla, it has a very poor performance with a range between 750 and 1450 ms that is almost constant both a as a function of the number of active UEs and as a function of the routing strategy adopted. Minimum and maximum values as well as average and wideness scale well. The same is not true if we consider the download completion time, in fact Hybla starts with very similar result to Cubic with 1 and 2 nodes, but the growing trend of Hybla has a stronger impact than the Cubic one, i.e. Cubic scales better. In particular, with 16 UEs, Hybla reaches values higher than 40 seconds for the average download completion time. Again, as with Cubic, it is possible to note that OLSR routing strategy scales better than BP-MR strategies even when coupled with Hybla.
The Vegas algorithm is probably the most interesting one for both the figures of merit. In Figure 7 it is possible to see how Vegas scales well in terms of RTT with very stable and controlled candlesticks, a part for the once obtained with 16 UEs in which the range starts to increase. For the download completion time it is interesting how the Vegas algorithm maintains a baseline of more than 10 seconds of completion time, slightly higher than the other TCP variants that have a baseline under 10 seconds. The variance and the average of the completion times is always better for the BP-MR routing strategies instead of the OLSR one. In particular the BP-MR per-flow strategy is the best in all the experiments, with a lower maximum and average values as well as more controlled variance. The trend of the BP-MR per-flow strategy also scales better as a function of the network congestion growing less while the number of UEs increases.
V. RELATED WORK
The history of BP-MR started with BP [19] , a self-organized backpressure routing protocol, that is a decentralized flavor of the original centralized backpressure algorithm. For dealing with sparse networks, Backpressure for Sparse Deployments (BS) [20] included additional extensions to BP. In particular, BS added a penalty function able to overcome dead ends in a scalable and decentralized way. However, BS was designed to tackle sparse topologies where nodes are equipped with a single backhaul radio and presented high inefficiencies in multi-radio deployments (i.e. with multiple backhaul interfaces). To mitigate such inefficiencies, we proposed in [8] BP-MR, used in this paper and detailed for sake of completeness in Section II.
TCP performance over the LTE RAN has been investigated in both simulated environment and over real data. For simulated environment, many works (such as [21] , [22] ) simulate the access network with simple point-to-point links, with different properties, and so without taking into account the complex dynamics of the Radio Resource Control (RRC) state machine and the TCP protocol, thus invalidating the obtained results. Nguyen et al. in [23] investigates the performance of TCP over the full RAN stack, concluding that increasing the load in a cell can significantly throttle the bandwidth available to a UE, thus increasing the experienced delay, especially when the eNodeB maintains a large per-UE queue. This can invalidate the estimated RTO value, causing unnecessary TCP timeouts even when no packets are lost. Also, they concluded that radio-link handover can cause significant performance degradation. Similar conclusions are drawn in [24] , where the authors analyze a large-scale real LTE data set to study the impact of protocol and application behaviors on the LTE network performance. For instance, they concluded that some TCP behaviors (such as not updating the RTT estimation using the duplicate ACKs) can cause severe performance issues; in addition, the bandwidth utilization ratio is usually below 50% for large flows. The work provides valuable insights on the interaction between TCP and LTE. However, the details of the backhaul network are out of the analysis (e.g. the routing algorithm). We aim to fill this hole by adding the analysis of different backhaul routing protocols over many TCP variants assuming a constrained wireless mesh backhaul.
For analysis of TCP traffic over backpressure routing we refer to [25] , that identify the packet reordering at the receiver as the main issue with backpressure routing, and then proposes a delayed reordering algorithm at the destination for keeping packet reordering to a minimum. Other proposals use the MAC layer to perform such scheduling, for example [26] . While using the MAC layer ties the proposal to a specific technology (in [26] is used an IEEE 802.11-based wireless mesh network), we believe that avoiding reordering is more profitable than re-ordering packets in later stages. Under this light, we proposed the BP-MR per-flow variant. Furthermore, talking of backpressure-based algorithms, in [27] it is shown that TCP experiences incompatibilities with backpressure strategies that maintain per-flow queues, hence leading to unfairness between flows. In contrast to this work, we analyze the performance of BP-MR, that maintains per-interface queues, and that does not require changes at the TCP layer.
Moving to a satellite environment, the importance of routing protocols has been analyzed in [28] . In this work, a constellation of MEO or LEO satellite is considered, and performance evaluation of New Reno and SACK are carried out over two different routing strategies, shortest-path and an arbitrary multi-path protocol, that selects any minimum-hop path at a point in time. The choice is made to approximate the behavior of temporarily congested satellites; in our work, we effectively employ a real routing protocol to eliminate such approximation, and we use the state-of-art TCP protocols for satellite environments. In [29] the routing protocol is used to mitigate the effect of the handoff in LEO constellations, in order to avoid the blindly retransmission (due to the handoff). Another work that considers TCP and routing protocol in a satellite environment is [30] . The authors propose an improvement to a diversity routing strategy (i.e. a sublayer between TCP and the network that replicates each transmitted packet and sends the multiple copies along parallel paths) to overcome the issue of diversity routing over a congested network, with a satellite scenario.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed a new variant of the BP-MR routing algorithm that takes per-flow decisions instead of the originally proposed per-packet one. The goal of per-flow BP-MR is to reduce reordering at the destination and, in this way, to improve TCP performance. Our reference scenario has been composed by an emergency network, where field operators use an LTE RAN backhauled by a wireless mesh. The mesh is connected to the internet through a satellite gateway, in order to be portable, to provide connectivity and to be adaptable to whatever major disaster.
In such environment, we have evaluated the throughput and latency of TCP flows, providing also an insight over the scalability of the system as a function of the number of flows/users connected. The traffic has been generated by three different congestion control algorithms (Cubic, Hybla, Vegas) and routed inside the mesh by OLSR, BP-MR per-packet, and the newly proposed BP-MR per-flow.
The simulation results allow to conclude that employing TCP Vegas for the end-to-end transfers and BP-MR per-flow as routing protocol in the mesh help to provide better performance for field operators, compared with other combinations, maintaining also a scalable behaviour.
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